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Mary Sietsema Region 2 Bay Area RC writes: 

Hi Willa  - There haven’t been any shows here in northern CA since my last report, sorry 
  
I was surprised and honored that Region 2/Ginger Meeker had beautiful awards for 
many, including the Ambassador coordinators!(both Northern CA and the upper 
northwest)    Unfortunately I was unable to attend (taking care of a litter of 12 kittens!) 
but a friend brought the awards back for me.  It was very nice!  I’m not sure if all regions 
have started doing this but it really was a nice gesture and appreciated! 
 I’m not able to  make it to the annual but I hope you get a great turnout and have a 
wonderful time! 
Mary Sietsema 
Telecoons Cattery 
mary@telecoons.com 
 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Robin Robertson Region 5 Arizona writes: 
.    
In Region 5, May 24, 2014, The Superstition Cat Club put on a wonderful show. It was 
open for Veteran Class but since there was only one Vet entry, that cat moved over to 
Premiership so no Vet judging was done. We'd love to see more Veterans. What we 
saw last season in this class were amazing. These Beautiful cats over 7 years old that 
are in great condition and still loving the all the attention. 
  
The raffle was incredible, as it always is at this show, held at the Shrine Auditorium in 
Phoenix.  The show hall is comfortable and inviting. 
  
Quoted from Julie Benzer: The show had one of the best spectator turn outs we've ever 
had.  The weather, advertising, and holiday weekend just all came together 
perfectly.  And we had six wonderful judges when it came to interacting with 
spectators.  All About Animals stepped up to fill the gap when our usual rescue group 
couldn't be there and went away with tubs of canned cat food and placed four 
cats/kittens during the show.  Packages From Home received many donations in the 
form of items for the troops and money to help pay for postage. 
  
CFA Ambassadors, Ask Me Stickers were abundant.  It was so nice to see so many 
Exhibitors spending time with all the Spectators and there were a lot of Spectators.  It 



was fun to see that some of the Exhibitors who were allowing their show kitties to be 
handled, held, and loved by people of all ages.  We spoke to two people who had 
recently lost their kitties to old age and they were at the show to get a kitty fix.  Then the 
children were so happy to touch and pet these beautiful cats.  Just warms the heart. 
  

Robin     
DevineDevons     

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Donna Isenberg Region 5 Southern CA & LasVegas RC  

(Note - Donna actually directed the following delightful message to SWR Ambassadors 
recently and I kind of “swiped it”)   
   
She wrote:  Are You Feeling Glittery?) 
Cause if you are....The Southwest Region and the Santa Monica Club are 
presenting the "All That Glitters" Cat Show, this coming Saturday in Palm Springs, 
CA, and we need "CFA Ambassadors" to be there. 
  
The real "Glitter" will be Tara, who is of course "CFA's very first HERO CAT". I have 
attached all the pertinent information some of you may not know, that made Tara the 
hero she is.  "On May 14, 2014, the tabby cat saved her four-year-old owner Jeremy 
Triantafilo, who was attacked by a neighbor's guard dog while riding his bike. Jeremy, 
who has mild autism, needed stitches to close deep wounds on his left leg and, 
according to his father, is healing just fine. Tara was caught on home security video 
coming out of nowhere and hurling her body at the dog, disrupting the attack, chasing 
the dog away and saving Jeremy. Tara instantly became a You Tube sensation with 
over 22 million views." 
  
"Tara has received numerous honors but let's not forget Jeremy. Donations to Jeremy's 
college fund can be made by downloading a blank e-gift form at 
https://www.scholarshare.com/documents/ca_gift_form.pdf 

Jeremy's account number: 11961257 and the portfolio number is 2952. Checks should 
be made payable to Scholar Share College Savings Plan and Jeremy's account number 
and portfolio number should be clearly indicated on the check and the gift deposit form. 
Gift forms and checks should be sent to ScholarShare College Savings Plan PO Box 
55205 Boston, MA 02205-5205." 

 Spectators and exhibitors will be given the opportunity to meet "Tara" from 

1:00 pm - 3:30 pm. I hope most of the Southwest Region's Ambassadors, will be 
present for the show. By the way, Ambassadors of CFA, from out of the region are just 
as welcome!   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rTp4mzyXKG8PYmDo21g5srIwQ7kKmMGhI8cLWW76ZxlYIpXQnqKT9thWIhJE7tBY9Zm-5t-30mbUmmebQr-GgcIM39-nrDxaUgUt9sS0NJczzcBwa3zkzHvFQZuGD-bILj11Q_3yqTPxOXaTWzyIjPH8mkzsRDabxC4RE96wmEKsDPfZQODpbCk9k517RodYhSe7wlN-tCY3uIUnzwIyaw==&c=FFz_yQC7Tw2XL14u0yWgl1e8pD5PIQ9NbIlAVAYHBKR9MUORhAcHOw==&ch=fyD132DJo361OLDwWe9MWCE4uEcZk0iQ_m-w2Ag7oaRWl6gGIWOMbA==


We have always known cats are amazing, come and share in honoring a very special 
feline, and of course, we cannot forget our very own cats of CFA, whether Pedigreed or 
Not, and the cat show itself.  

Don't forget those proverbial smiles and I invite you to "ask me" for your "Ask Me" 
stickers, (I have stickers that actually stick now). 

See you all soon, (travel safely everyone)    Donna Isenberg 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Region 6 Report:  Candilee Jackson, MWR RC writes: 

May is not a huge month for shows in the MWR as many CFA folks are winding down 
the school year, attending graduations, and getting their students ready for summer 
break.  The biggest event experienced by the MWR was its Awards Show and Banquet 
held June 7-8, 2014, at the Illinois State Fairgrounds in Springfield, Illinois. 

Hosting 185 cats and their owners was exciting for United Persian Society.  The show 
was managed by Nancy Hitzeman of Lucky Tom Cat Club, with lots of help from 
American Gothic Cat Club’s Terry Bierrie and Sueann Spindler.  The most exciting 
moment was hosting 27 household pets from the Sangamon Animal Control Center!   

Many spectators were thrilled to see so many adoptable cats, and watch playful kittens 
and cats pounce in the ring.  No Brownie troops this time, but the show did have several 
groups from developmental services agencies bring young adults with challenges and 
disabilities to the show hall.  We can be very proud of our judges and exhibitors as 
these very special guests were treated with great dignity and respect. 

In the meantime we turn to the “cat days of summer”, keep your Ask Me buttons 
polished and stay on top of knowing your breeds and what’s happening in the rings … 
you never know when YOU will be the one in the spotlight with questions from the 
public!!! 

Candilee Jackson, Coordinator 

 


